I will be teaching an Assemblage class in my studio in late Aug and early
Sept.Here are the details:
There will be 2 dates that the same class will be taught, it just depends on the date
that works out for your schedule.
Dates: Either Aug 27th thru 29th (Fri, Sat and Sun) .
Or Aug 31st thru Sept 2nd (Tues, Wed, Thur)
Time: 10am to 2pm the classes may run over so take that under consideration
Cost: $125.00
Location: King George, VA address will be sent out after you sign up
Only 6 people per class, so sign up as soon as possible.
First day of class many techniques to be used for the background of your substrate.
Substrate box, shadow box, tin, metal pipes or whatever you choose. Info on glues
to use, painting techniques adding texture.
Day two assembling the assemblage, ideas and techniques, solving any problems
that may arise.
Day three finishing up, questions and answers, show and tell.
There will be emails that go out as far as supplies that are needed, different supplies
may be needed for each person depending on the substrate being used.
You will have a finished piece by the end of class!!!
Many of the techniques that will be taught can be used in art you are already
creating. This is going to be an exploration it will be exciting and fun. If you have
ever taken any of my classes you know how inspiring it can be just taking a class
with artists with so may styles and ideas.
Please pass on this email to other that would be interested in Assemblage, thank
you!
-MY online metal Embossing Class and altered book class
http://debcompany.ning.com/
TOTALLY worth checking out Art BLOG

http://artticulation.blogspot.com/

4 Extraordinary artists together
http://mixedmediaexperience.blogspot.com/
blessings, peace!
* darlene aka hUgGeR

